Diver's 1-2-3
1. Introduction
Congratz! Now that you have a new Nixie account, let's see what it does for you
and how you can make the most of it.
Your Nixie account encapsulates your scuba world and lets you share your
experience and insights with whom you choose to. Nixie aims to set you free of
the formalities of diving, and leverage the fun part. Here's how:
• Your logbook is not only online to access and share, but also for
managing the signatures process. Instructor's, dive centers and buddy
signatures are now online, at a touch of a button.
• Your dive media is in the logbook: your photos and videos are now part
of your logbook, for you browse and share.
• Keep in touch with whom you choose – see where a buddy of yours has
dived lately, what new tours your favorite dive center is offering. Stay
tuned!
However, in this brief introduction we'll cover the logbook last, because we first
need to know how to associate with buddies and dive centers.
Let's dive in.

2. My Nixie profile
2.1. Personal details
That's where you fill in the basics.

2.2. Diver's license
If you are a certified diver already, please scan and upload your certification
on the profile page. If you are in the process of getting your certification, and
pending the authorizing organization's permission, your certification will be
updated by the dive center where you learn.

2.3. Privacy settings
Take your time to consider the level of sharing you choose for you Nixie
profile – you can choose if to share the 'essentials' (certification and last dive
date), profile and logbook with the buddies and dive centers you keep in
touch with.

3. My buddies
Buddies are the divers and instructors you want to keep in touch with. Add them
to your buddy list so you'll be able to share your scuba world with them. You can
add a buddy from the 'Buddies' page or even directly from the logbook when you
have just completed a dive with a new buddy. Note that every buddy request
needs to be approved by the buddy before you are officially…, well, buddies.

4. My dive centers
On Nixie you associate with dive centers where you do your dives, or that interest
you and you want to keep in touch with. Associating with a dive center (becoming
a 'member') allows the dive center to sign your logbook, update your
certifications, invite you to activities etc.
Choosing to be a member is only up to you. And you can always terminate it. You
are in control!

5. My logbook and my dives
Here we go! Go to your Nixie logbook and start recording your dives. Whenever
you designate a dive center, instructor or buddy on a dive, they automatically get a
request to sign it. You'll be notified when they do, and you'll see it on the dive
page. But that's not all! Dive with a buddy, type in the dive data, and reflect it to
his log! Now he has the same logbook entry, already signed by you. When you
dive on a group, your instructor can do the same for the whole group in just a
click. That means you don’t have to do anything, and your logbook fills itself! All
is left for you to do, is upload those pictures from the underwater camera. Isn't it
why you went diving in the first place?

Let's make lots of bubbles!
The Nixie team

